. Content of a page containing representative peptide information (copied from the "Screen and print peptide data" tab) Figure S10 . "Calculations" menu screenshot. Menus for "Protein database" and "For your sequence" tabs are the same as presented in Figures S8 and S9 , respectively. Table S3 . Results of A calculation of A and B parameters characterizing the quantitative content of bioactive fragments in the TYHPPPKPPGHP sequence. Definitions of A and B parameters are given in Table 5 in the main text. Figure S15. Results of preliminary simulation of hydrolysis of peptide IKPRTKPRGPRPQR using plasmin (see Fig. S14 ).
Search options
Buttons: "Search for active fragments" and "Calculate AE, DHE, W, BE, V" serve for further analysis of results. Figure S15. Screenshot of the menu for the "Search for enzymes with given specificity" option Table S6 . Results of search for enzyme with specificity defined as shown in Figure S15 . Tables S8 and S9 . Table S8 . Results of batch processing -step 1. The set of processed sequences was as follows: sequence 1: AAYIPPTYAPK; sequence 2: KIYASDYIPP; sequence 3: WKILGAWGYIPP. The enzyme chymotrypsin A (EC 3.4.21.1; MEROPS ID: S01.001; BIOPEP-UWM ID: 11) was used for proteolysis simulation. Results of calculation of the parameters aT, aS, AS, aTE, aSE, ATE for selected peptides may be displayed by pressing the "View the report with the results" button below the table. Peptides may be selected by clicking icons in the left column in the table showing profile of potential biological activity of fragments or by clicking the "Check all" button to select all peptides. Table S9 . Final results of batch processing. The set of processed sequences was as follows: sequence 1: AAYIPPTYAPK; sequence 2: KIYASDYIPP; sequence 3: WKILGAWGYIPP. The enzyme chymotrypsin A (EC 3.4.21.1; MEROPS ID: S01.001; BIOPEP-UWM ID: 11) was used for proteolysis simulation. Results of calculation of the parameters aT, aS, AS, aTE, aSE, ATE for selected peptides may be displayed by pressing the "View the report with the results" button below the table with results of step 1 (Table S8 ). Calculations ID NAME Activity A B
-------------------ACE inhibitor 0.7273 0.024405320817811 Figure S20 . Screenshot of the "SMILES" tab with result of conversion of amino acid sequence of peptide IPPWAV into SMILES code. Table S10 . Two types of SMILES representations of peptide IPPWAV: aromatic version generated from the amino acid sequence by "SMILES" application in the BIOPEP-UWM database and Kekule version obtained from the previous one using molecule editor of the PubChem database 
